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QMs Win Cage Title; Boxing Plans Bared
Score 18 Wins, One
Loss in League

Cage Series Concludes 
With 2 Gorges Tonite

Always good provider.-, for them-, 
selves, QM furthered the proof in 
the SCU 1911-Attached troops 
basketball league to clinch the 
series going away with 18 wins 
and 1 loss for the 
ray of Field House games.

They rode out on the tide of a 
54-12 shellacking of the SCU 
Hdq. five and a bye for the final 
league games, this week. The outfit 
must reprove their victory how
ever, in a play-of series for the 
four high teams which will de
termine the two 
enter the Post 
month.
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Tonight two matches are sched
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Lon Calls
His Boys
Coach Lon Stiner yesterday doled 

< ut uniforms, called his men to- 
i ether for a spot o' Oirish lay. For 
some DM) men of OSC spring foot
ball practice was underway.

Emphasis will be on physical 
condition it was noted, as the un
it rtaintiea regarding any football 
next season are quite existant. 
Practices will be held five days 
week.

I»'

j-Camp Adair Tourney 
Falls in Lafe April

Field House Matches
Advanced to March 25

Borers From 96th's 381 si and Flying Sea-Gulls of 
Timber Wolf Division Clash in Salem Gos Tomorrow

Loads of leather will be Un- heavy, with a broken hand; Ted heavy- thus far tojrit• a^ns^ 
packed tomorrow night (start
ing 8 p. m.) at Salem Armory. 
Ten bout« are carded. It’s the 
second bi-weekly slug-fest of 
the Capitol Legion No. 9 Post. 
Sluggers will be the 381st Inf. 
team of the 96th vs. the Sea 
Gulls of the Timber Wolves.

It will be the first tophole di
visional tangle to date. A lusty 
series lies ahead. For the inter
division tournament is coming up 
and the Post championships like
wise, though at the time this piece 
was ground through our Model 
17 (tenth priority) mill, dates were 
not firmly established.

The day room fund will bene
fit from proceed«. For EM charge 
is two bits (25c to you). 
“"Lt. Robert Barrett of the 381st 

claims some of his ace fighters 
are laid up—heavyweight Danny- 
Cox with tonsilitis; Jones, light-

i
383rd Inf. Pugilists 
Of 96th Squared Off 

| With Multnomah, 24th

Curless, welter, with torn muscles. Vic Kurtz, but have an 
Little things like that. But there 
are plenty good punchers left.

Lt. Preston’s Sea Gulls lack a

Timber Wo/f

The Camp Adair boxing tourna- 
ment, which was originally set for 
the first part of April, will be held 
toward the last of April, Lt. Walter 
Sindlinger, Post Athletic Officer, 
announced yesterday.

Purpose is to allow time for 
the divisional tournaments, soon 
underway, to be completed. The 
division bouts will be used also 
as eliminations for the All-Post 
Championships.

On top of this, the general 
change-about in the boxing picture 
is followed by the announcement of 
CpI. Jim Shackleton, Field House 
matchmaker, that date of the 
March bouts at the Field House 
has been changed once more. They 
will be staged next Thursday night 
(March 25).

supply down the line, according to 
Coach Pvt. Oscar Liuzza, who used 
to clip off a lot of lightweights 
under the ring name of Archie 
Lewis. The bouts following may 
be changed at the 11th hour, but 
at the 10th they’ll line up:

38’st vs. Ses Gel’«
Easier or Garcia 
Frankie LaB»lla 

Lee -/-(•-» 
Ackerman »r Grenx 

Bob’ * Vn--e«i 
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At 140 pounds, Ed 
lin«, lone sciithmw 
team, needs a taker. 
>•• <1 Philip Oarlett are the 
trs ( pl Earl Gustafson 
3Hlst.

Drnud YankeesChart: 
'Oh, Teacher, Can Wo 
Use the Girls' Room?'

The 
about

Lt. Edward McCloy’s 383rd In
fantry boxing team will meet 
Multnomah Athletic Club at 
latter's Portland arena on Wednes
day night. March 24.

From news that has been drift
ing down from Portland, the big 
city lads have an impressive list 
of victories to their credit. __  _____ _ _______ ___ ___

i'r! The 383rd has two promising goes in against Don (dams of the 
sluggers in Egt. J. Reprischak and H6th Div. Another bet for light-

¡Jack Garber, who last week scored »eight honors in Divisional and 
Post Tournaments. — Signal Corps 
Photo.

the 
the

Light« eight hope of the Sea 
Gulls of Timber Wolf Division in 
the Salem go* tomorrow night, is 

i 135-pounder. Frankie l abella, «ho

once-mighty Yankees are 
to ask the Principal to let 

them use the girls gym at Asbury 
Park high school, some of the1 
nasty are saying, as they look at1 
the sad state of things to start' 
spring training. ‘

Yesterday the Yanks found that 
only 12 men at a time would fit 
into the boys' gym. Bob Considine 
indicated that, if they could use 
the girls gym, they would agree 
to wear bloomers and use fright 
wigs.

Despite 4th Soot in 
Conference, Paced by 
Washington, OSC Okay

Although Oregon State’s bas
ketball team finished in fourth 
place in the final Northern divi
sion standings with eight wins and 
eight losses, local hoop fans feel 
that the season was fairly’ success
ful, despite the general ‘bow-down’ 
to victorious Washington.

Outside the conference the 
conference the Orangement hung 
up the remarkable record of 11 
wins in 12 games. Lone loss «as 
to powerful Bradley Tech by a 
42 to 41 count in an overtime 
battle, during the Beavers' east
ern tour.

The Orange took three out of 
, four in the conference from Idaho,

, split with Washington State and
i '* i i " i U ."'¡f i P Oregon and dropped three out of

j four to the champion Huskies.
Lew Beck led the Qrange scorers 

for the conference campaign with 
176 points. In second place was 
forward Don Cecil with an even 
100. The rest of the scoring was: 
Durdan. 91; Glen Warren, 80; Bill 
Taitt, 67; Tommy Holman, 61: An
derson, 59; Bob Howard, 30; How
ard Jeffries, 12; Alex Peterson, 7; 
Norman Carey. 3: and Mickey Bro
phy, 1.

' respective defeats over Sam Ixing- 
' ert and Al Lebuf at the matches 
I held in the Salem Armory.

BALL “FIGHTS” 96th
After several practice games 

with the neighboring teams, C.

PAYCHEK BAGS 7
Johnny Paychek, boxing veteran, 

was (like Barney Ross) in the 
thick of the Jap fighting at Guadal
canal and also came out a hero.

Paychek, a heavyweight who once 
tried to slug it out with Joe Louis ,
. . . stepped up to his CO one day Btry. of 363rd F.A., will play it's 
and «aid he and his pal wanted to j first game Friday with the HQ. 
go off on a Jap hunting trip all by , battery nine 363rd, at their dia- 
ik.n...i..— t»,_ —• .» ,».:— mond. Starting pitcher for the "C”

will be JOHN I’LESHA. Other 
members of the team who have 

are expected 
for thé “C,"

themselves. This sort of thing is 
O.K. with leatherneck commanders. 
Johnny was out four days. He
came back with at least three and i performed
maylie seven dead Japs to his 
credit.

•TAHARET” NIGHT
On Wednesday, March 24, "cab

aret" night will lie held at the 
Women's Club, 7th and Monroe, 
Corvallis. Loads of fun. gmal music 
and junior hostesses to dance with |
await all the service men who at- field and was not yanked ( 
tend.

Make our ’’cabaret’’ your regular 
Wednesday night rendezvous. Join 
Vs in the fun and festivities.

looks like broad-shouldered Ernie * 
Bonham, who is enroute to camp, 
will carry the 1943 hurling

Scrambled Sports

loud.

Cliff Montgomery, captain of the 
Columbia Rose Bowl football 
team is in the school for naval offi
cers at Princeton . . . Johnny Mize, 
the New York Giants’ giant first- 
baseman, took his local physical 
last week; if he passes he’ll be re
classified from

. service . . 
Seixas reported 

| Army training 
1 Beach as an aviation cadet . . . 
Maher Judnich. hard-hitting out
fielder for th<» St. Louis Browns. 

, was inducted into the Army last 
I week at San Francisco.

96fh League Series 
Cage Games Finished

Nine Weeks of Battle Army s 
Result in Dead-locks

After nine weeks of battling over 
the hardwood, it’s all over now

I well and
'to deliver victories .... ,— -------------, —........ ......
'.ire TOM SIMMONS, F.I.F1F. Fl S- with mighty exception of th, play- 
i FI.IF.R. \ 1.1.ISON I______  ...
HAROLD FLANNIGAN. TROY Field House in the 
BUTTERFIELD and the one and l»all competition of 
only ’’KP". \MOS SMITH.

..... ................... ....................
I’RIMAI’X. I off series underway this week at

FLANNIGAN. league basket- 
the 96th Divi-

Carey, 3; and Mickey

Lt, Bernard Schwarts, 
pia yed the entire game in

I sion. 
And. viewing the 

QMs. of wind-up in both 
right

as we
reported! in the recent opening 
softball thriller of SCU vs. QM 
officers. Our heart bleeds. Lieuten
ant, and better luck next time!

Softball Series Starts; 
Teams in Round Robin l II ----------------------

A regimental, round robin »«»ft- aiul there are two games -cheduled , 
20-team league each week foe each team. Using j 

playing grounds I simple arithmetic, if you don't wish' 
of Timber Wolf to practice algebra for the Special
night.

ball »tries for a 
Will open on the 
of the Sea Gulls 
Division, Monday

Col Welcome P Walts is presi
dent of the league.

Each outfit will play 19 game»

iaed Training program or have 
forgotten your logarithms (what
ever they arc), that will take 10 
weeks to finish the league.

dead-lock sort 
the Kane and 
was apparentEasley leagues, it

.sonic sort of play-off would have 
| to be:

It was long-evident that the old 
time competitors, the 921st F A. 

j i’n. and the Military Police Platoon 
'of the Easley League, would have 
j to fight it out to break their first 
' place tie. which has held ever since 
the tourney got underway.

Over in the Kane League it 
«as (he same story. Lofty Tech 
Sgt. Howard Berge and his 96th 
Div. H.Q. Co. teammate» kne« 
that the time had finally arrived 
to come face to face with the 1st 
Rn. 3S2nd Inf. «ho had been 
pacing them for lop league 
honor«.
Additionally, there was the dark 

horse angle to take into considera. 
lion. I

s'A to 1-A for 
. Tennis Star Vic 
last week at the 
center at Miami

Have the ’Sentry’ mailed home 
every week.

AL LIGHTNER NOT AL

Orland, not Al Lightner,He’s
this sports ed of the Salem States
man which has written up things 
Camp Adair-way numerous times. 
The real Al is “Al’s” brother. Pvt 
Alan Wray Lightner of Fort Lewi«. 
We can thank Sports ed L. H- 
Gregory of the Oregonian for dig
ging up these facts and getting us 

jail mixed up thisaway.

Either the SCU 1911 officers are. 
(1) the best mudders. or (2) they 
were the maddest or (3) and the1 
most likely, they played the best; 
ball, for sweet revenge to their, 
opening-game defeat at hands of 
QM officers, came in Monday eve- i 
ning’s six-inning softball melee on ! 
the Headquarters lot

Answering the sixty-four dollar' 
question, the score wax -28-4.

The reasons: (1) ( lpL Gj|. 
hert Wait, hid his pitching arm 
m rare form for SCU and (2) the 
home run notches »ere already 
sliced unto the big bats of Lts.

Lopatin. Kressaty and Merrill 
for SCI’, who whanged the offer
ings of several QM pitchers out 
of the lot.

So, despite the best efforts of 
Maj. Brandt, who as catcher 
spark-plugged the QMs in beauti
ful style, they lost, to make it I 
and
ing

make it 1 
The »tart1 in the big-league.

; line-ups for Game 2:
QMs -4 ▼» SCU -9*

i Brandt __ C-. .......... U
Rier t» ______  Capt
Smith • !> __  U
Ijkwrrn ec H. . ... Lt K
Friedman h . . . . 1 t 11
Kearn* If Lt 1
Seh wart a . f 1 1
Thraaher » f l«t I.t-
Thoma» 9f Lt Sifl


